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Minute of Meeting held in the 
Council Offices, Stornoway, on 15 
April 2014 at 2pm. 

 
PRESENT Mrs Catriona Stewart (Chair)  
 Mr David Blaney (Vice-Chair)  
 Mr Donnie Steele Mr Angus McCormack 
 Mr Archie K Campbell Mr Charlie Nicolson  
 Mr Philip R McLean Mr Roddie Mackay 
 Mr Angus M Morrison  Mr Gordon Murray 
 Mr Norman A MacDonald Mr Kenneth Macleod 
 Mrs Zena Stewart Mr Iain Morrison 
 Mr Angus Campbell Mr Murdo Macleod 
   
   
APOLOGIES Mr Donald John Macrae  
 Rev  Allan MacColl  
 
 
Prayer  The meeting was preceded by prayer led by Mr Murdo Macleod. 

 
Tributes 
 

 The Chairman congratulated Castlebay School and Sgoil Lionacleit on their success at the 
2014 Film G awards, which had been held in Glasgow.   
 
The Chairman also congratulated Tairneanaich, the group run by Comunn na Gaidhlig’s 
North West Lewis Gaelic Initiative, on their success in gaining an award for the best 
community production at the Film G awards. 
 
The Chairman advised the Committee that the Scottish Education Awards had now reached 
the final stage in the judging process and that the undernoted schools were included in the 
list of finalists, namely: 
 
Sgoil Bhaile a’ Mhanaich – Primary and Nursery - Gaelic Education 
Castlebay School – Enterprise and Employability (Secondary) 
Jackie Sinclair, Castlebay School – Educational Supporter of the Year 
Sir E Scott School, Primary Department - Gaelic Education 
 

  MINUTES 
 

Minute of Meeting 
of 4 February 2014 
 

1 The Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014 was approved. 

Minute of Meeting 
of the Education 
and Children’s 
Services Sub-
Committee of 7 
February 2014  
 

2 The Minute of Meeting of the Education and Children’s Services Sub-Committee of 7 
February 2014 was noted. 

Declaration of 
Interest 
 

3 Mr Iain Morrison declared an interest in items 7 and 20 being a bus contractor and left the 
meeting during consideration of these items. 

COMHAIRLE NAN EILEAN SIARCOMHAIRLE NAN EILEAN SIARCOMHAIRLE NAN EILEAN SIARCOMHAIRLE NAN EILEAN SIAR    
EDUCATION AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES COMMITTEE 
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  POLICY  

 
School and Room 
Letting Policy 
 

4 The Clerk sought and obtained the Chairman’s permission to withdraw this item. 

Policy on E-Safety 
and Acceptable 
Use of 
Communication 
Technology in 
Schools  
 

5 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report appending a policy 
on E-Safety and Acceptable Use of Communication Technology in Schools.  It was 
intimated in the Report that in light of recent events and advancements in technology and 
access to the Internet, it was necessary to provide further guidance to help to assist staff, 
pupils and parents.  
 
The Report intimated that the Policy appended to the Report had been developed in 
consultation with the Child Protection Committee and that it was proposed that the policy be 
used in schools to allow them to make appropriate choices and adopt safe practice and 
responsible use of online technology. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the Policy on E-Safety and 
Acceptable Use of Communication Technology in Schools as detailed at Appendix 1 
to the Report. 
 

  PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
 

Performance 
Management – 
2013/14 Quarter 4 
 

6 With reference to item 4 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing an update on progress 
against Business Plan Key Actions and Key Performance Indicators for 2013/14 Quarter 4. 
 
The Director of Education and Children’s Services gave a presentation to the Committee 
and detailed progress and Key Performance Indicators for each of the following three 
service areas, namely: Children’s Services, Education and Resources. 
 
It was stated in the Report that in all three functions, most Action Plans and Key 
Performance Indicators were on target.  It was indicated in the Report that the Validated 
Self-Evaluation Inspection had given positive feedback concerning the work of the 
Department of Education and Children’s Services and the rigour of self-evaluation 
processes.  
 
It was further stated that a Care Inspectorate Visit had taken place in February 2014 and 
had identified a number of strengths in the work of the Child Protection Committee and a 
number of perceived risks. With regard to the Fostering and Adoption Service, an inspection 
had taken place in March 2013 with the final report being published later this year.  The 
Report stated that the Budget for the 2013/14 financial year was well within tolerances and 
that there should be some underspend which could be carried forward in to the 2014/15 
financial year.  
 
Members were afforded an opportunity to ask questions of the Director of Education and 
Children’s Services. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report. 
 

  EDUCATION PROVISION 
 

Revision of the 
Catchment Area 
Boundary for 
Lionel School and 
Sgoil an Taobh 
Siar, Isle of Lewis   
 

7 With reference to item 9 of the Minute of Meeting of 12 September 2013 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report to allow the Comhairle to consider 
the responses to the consultation exercise carried out in relation to the proposed revision of 
the catchment area boundary for Lionel School and Sgoil an Taobh Siar. 
 
The Report outlined the procedure followed in terms of the Schools (Consultation) 
(Scotland) Act 2010 and the Consultation Report was appended to the Report.  Appended 
to the Consultation Report was the Proposal Document, a note of the public meetings, 
which had been held on 14 November 2013 at 5.30pm and 7.30pm, an Initial Equality and 
Diversity Impact Assessment, the Education Scotland Report and written representations. 
 
The Report indicated that the Director of Education and Children’s Services on reviewing all 
of the submissions, the Education Scotland Report and the Equality Impact Assessment 
recommended that there should be no change to the current school catchment areas of 
Lionel School and Sgoil an Taobh Siar. 
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  It was agreed to recommend that there should be no change to the catchment areas 

of Lionel School and Sgoil an Taobh Siar and that the catchment areas boundary 
remain as noted below. 
 
 

CATCHMENT AREA 
 

SCHOOL CATCHMENT AREA 

Lionel Adabrock,  Butt of Lewis,  Cross,  Cross Skigersta,  Dell,  

Eorodale,  Eorpie,  Fivepenny,  Galson,  Habost,  Knockaird,  

Lionel, Port of Ness,  Skigersta,  Swainbost 

 

Sgoil an 

Taobh Siar 

Ballantrushal,  Barvas,  Borve,  Brue,  Melbost Borve,  

Shader   

 
 
 
 
 

Revision of the 
Catchment Area 
Boundary for 
Shawbost  School 
and Breasclete 
School, Isle of 
Lewis  
 

8 With reference to item 9 of the Minute of Meeting of 12 September 2013 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report to allow the Comhairle to consider 
the responses to the consultation exercise carried out in relation to the proposed revision of 
the catchment area boundary for Shawbost School and Breasclete School. 
 
The Report outlined the procedure followed in terms of the Schools (Consultation) 
(Scotland) Act 2010 and the Consultation Report was appended to the Report.  Appended 
to the Consultation Report was the Proposal Document, a note of the public meetings which 
had been held on 27 November 2013 at 5.30pm and 7.30pm, an Initial Equality and 
Diversity Impact Assessment, the Education Scotland Report and written representations. 
 
The Report indicated that the Director of Education and Children’s Services on reviewing all 
of the submissions, the Education Scotland Report and the Equality Impact Assessment 
recommended that the best and most suitable educational provision was for the catchment 
areas for Breasclete School and Shawbost School to be defined as indicated in the 
ordnance survey map, which formed Appendix 1 to the Proposal Document with effect from 
August 2014. 
 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the catchment areas for Breasclete School and 
Shawbost School be defined as indicated in the ordnance survey map which forms 
Appendix 1 to the Proposal Document with effect from August 2014.   
 
 
PROPOSED CATCHMENT AREA 
 
 

SCHOOL CATCHMENT AREA 

Breasclete Breasclete,  Callanish,  Garynahine,  Grimersta,  Linshader,  Tolsta 

Chaolais 

Shawbost Arnol,  Bragar,  Carloway,  Dalbeg,  Dalmore,  Doune Carloway,  

Shawbost 
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Review of the 
Catchment Area 
Boundary for 
Leverhulme 
Memorial School 
and Sir E Scott 
School, Isle of 
Harris 
 

9 With reference to item 9 of the Minute of Meeting of 12 September 2013 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report to allow the Comhairle to consider 
the responses to the consultation exercise carried out in relation to the proposed revision of 
the catchment area boundary for Leverhulme Memorial School and Sir E Scott School. 
 
The Report outlined the procedure followed in terms of the Schools (Consultation) 
(Scotland) Act 2010 and the Consultation Report was appended to the Report.  Appended 
to the Consultation Report was the Proposal Document, a note of the public meetings, 
which had been held at Sir E Scott School and Leverhulme Memorial School on 20 
November 2013, an Initial Equality and Diversity Impact Assessment, the Education 
Scotland Report and written representations. 
 
The Report indicated that the Director of Education and Children’s Services on reviewing all 
of the submissions, the Education Scotland Report and the Equality Impact Assessment 
recommended that the best and most sustainable educational provision was for the 
catchment areas for Leverhulme Memorial School and Sir E Scott School to be defined as 
indicated in the ordnance survey map, which formed Appendix 1 to the Proposal Document 
with effect from August 2014 with an adjustment that included the villages Lickisto, Manish 
and Geocrab within the Sir E Scott School Catchment Area.  
 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the catchment areas for Leverhulme Memorial 
School and Sir E Scott School be defined as indicated in the ordnance survey map 
which formed Appendix 1 to the Proposal Document with effect from August 2014.  
This would entail moving the previous catchment boundary from the Northton village 
road end on the A859 to just before the village of Seilebost on the A859 which would 
effectively move the villages of Scarista, Borve and Horgabost into the Leverburgh 
School catchment area.  Following the outcome of the consultation, authority is 
sought to consult on the proposal to include the villages of Lickisto, Manish and 
Geocrab in the Sir E Scott catchment area and not to charge for school transport 
from these villages to Sir E Scott School pending the outcome of the consultation. 
 
RECOMMENDED CATCHMENT AREA 
 

Leverhulme 

Memorial  

Sir E Scott  

Ardvey 
Borrisdale 
Borsam 
Borve 
Finsbay 
Flodabay 
Horgabost 
Leverburgh 
Lingerbay 
Northton 
Quidinish 
Rodel 
Scarista 
Strond 

Aline 
Amhuinnsuidhe 
Ardhasaig 
Ardvey Stockinish 
Ardvourlie 
Bedersaig 
Bowglas 
Bunavoneadar 
Carragreich 
Cliasmol 
Cluer 
Collam 
Diracleit  
Drinishader 

Geocrab 
Govig 
Grosebay 
Horsaclete 
Hushinish 
Isle of Scalpay 
Kendibig 
Kyles Scalpay 
Leacklee 
Lickisto 
Luskentyre  
Maaruig 
Manish 
 

Meavaig 
North 
Meavaig 
South 
Plockropool 
Rhenigidale 
Scadabay 
Scaladale 
Seilebost 
Stockinish 
Tarbert 
Urgha 

 
 

Inspection 
Progress Report 
by Education 
Scotland and 
Comhairle nan 
Eilean Siar: The 
Nicolson Institute  - 
February 2014   
 

10 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report appending a letter 
dated 25 February 2014 from Education Scotland concerning The Nicolson Institute.  The 
Report set out progress in relation to the action points identified by HM Inspectors, 
Education Scotland, during the Continuing Engagement Visit.  It was stated that the 
School’s Key Strengths identified by HM Inspectors were as follows: 
 
(1) pupils who were clearly focussed on their learning and communicated their aspirations 
confidently, in both Gaelic and English; 
(2) clearer strategic leadership of learning across the school leading to improvements in the 
quality of pupils learning; 
(3) improvements in pupils’ experiences with more opportunities for pupil voice and 
leadership; 
(4) the numerous opportunities for fluent speakers and learners to strengthen their Gaelic 
language skills through extra-curricular activities; and 
(5) improvements in self-evaluation for example the use of a wider range of data to identify 
and implement changes.   
 
It was further indicated that the following areas for improvement had been identified with the 
School:   
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(1) the senior management team should ensure that there was great consistency and 
more robust application of higher standards at Principal Teacher level across the 
school; and 
 

(2) further improvements in learning and teaching should focus on ensuring that there 
was more challenge for all and that there were fewer teacher led lessons with more 
opportunities for pupils at all stages to lead the learning.   

 
It was further intimated in the Report that the HM Inspector Area Lead Officer had confirmed 
that there would be no further engagement from Education Scotland and had issued a letter 
to parents to outline improvements and areas for development. 
 
It was further stated that the Comhairle would continue to support the School to ensure 
further improvement. 

 
 

It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the key strengths and the main 
points for action, as listed in the Report. 
 
 

Direct 
Management of 
Pairc Playschool 
Provision  
 

 
11 

The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report updating the 
Comhairle on the changed circumstances in relation to the Pairc Playschool provision and 
to seek approval for direct management on the basis of a combined pre-school and primary 
Gaelic provision.  The Report gave background information in relation to the circumstances 
at the Pairc Playschool and intimated that there were currently five children enrolled within 
the Playgroup for August 2014. 

It was further intimated that whilst the Pairc Playgroup had been a very fragile group in 
recent years, current attendance numbers were healthy and the Pairc Voluntary 
Management Committee was keen that the Comhairle should take over the direct 
management with effect from August 2014 and in order to do this and to ensure compliance 
with the previous decision of the Comhairle, the provision would require to transfer to Pairc 
School and to operate with one nursery worker managed by the Head Teacher. 

The Report referred to the Pairc Pre-school Voluntary Committee, having gained access to 
approximately £250,000 of community funding and referred to the active on-going dialogue 
with the Comhairle and the Local Hall Committee to establish the feasibility of providing a 
nursery/ community extension to Pairc School, or building adjacent to the School.   

The Report further intimated that in order to provide time for the community and the 
Comhairle to establish whether funds could be raised to realise the construction of a 
nursery/community facility, it was proposed that the Comhairle would undertake direct 
management of the Playgroup in their current premises at the Kershader Resource Centre 
from August 2014, with two nursery workers, one permanent member of staff and one 
temporary member of staff funded for twelve months by the community, managed directly 
by the Head Teacher of Pairc School. 

The Report concluded that if the plans proposed for the new facilities were not possible, 
then the pre-school provision would transfer to Pairc school at the most suitable transition 
point during the academic year. 

It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the direct management of 
the Pairc Playgroup in their current premises at Kershader Resource Centre in 
August 2014, with a view to moving pre-school provision into the Gaelic Class in 
Pairc School should the building of new facilities not be possible and that a further 
Report on this matter be submitted to the Comhairle by June 2015. 
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Gaelic Action Plan 
2011-2014  
 

12 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing an update 
on progress with the Education and Children’s Services Gaelic Plan 2011-14.  The Report 
stated that the Comhairle had been informed that its bid for continued funding for 2014-16 
had been successful. It was further indicated that the actions identified in the Education and 
Children’s Services Gaelic Plan linked closely to those outlined in the National Gaelic Plan 
and to the Comhairle’s Gaelic Plan 2013-2017. 
 
It was further intimated in the Report that the Comhairle had recently received the sum of 
£500,000 from the Scottish Government to support the development of a Gaelic Schools 
Capital Fund and that this would support the establishment of Gaelic Schools and the 
extension of provision for Gaelic Pre-School Education.   
 
The Report further stated that funding had been made available to the Comhairle in terms of 
the Specific Gaelic Grant to pay Gaelic Medium Teachers’ Salaries and that in addition 
funding had been awarded to schools and groups working within the Comhairle to support 
the growth of Gaelic Medium Education.   
 
The Report gave further detailed information in relation to progress made as identified in the 
targets detailed in the Plan. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the progress as detailed in the 
Report with the Report on the Gaelic Action Plan 2011-2014. 
 

Gaelic Schools : 
Community 
Conversations 
 

13 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report which sought 
approval to undertake community conversations with the Parent Forums of ten primary 
schools to establish support for Gaelic School status.  The Report highlighted that 
significant progress had been made towards the target of Gaelic becoming the principal 
language of instruction in primary schools and it was proposed that Community 
Conversations should be undertaken to evaluate whether there would be support from 
communities for the schools as identified in the Report to become Gaelic Schools. 

It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle undertake Community 
Conversations in the following Primary Schools to establish support for Gaelic 
School status: 

Balivanich School, Bernera School, Breasclete School, Castlebay School, Daliburgh 
School, Iochdar School, Leverhulme School, Sgoil an Taobh Siar, Shawbost School, 
Sir E Scott School. 
 

  ASSET MANAGEMENT 
 

Corporate Property 
Asset 
Management Plan  
 

14 With reference to Item 21 of the Meeting of 4 February 2014, the Director of Technical 
Services submitted a Report seeking approval for the finalised Corporate Property Asset 
Management Plan (PAMP).  The Report stated that the Plan would be updated every five 
years with a full review undertaken on an annual basis.  The 2013-18 Plan detailed in the 
Appendix to the Report included changes incorporated from feedback received from all 
parties following the Comhairle’s consideration and sought to develop the earlier work 
undertaken within the Asset Management Section, by encouraging a longer term strategic 
development plan for the Comhairle’s property portfolio, and by updating progress and 
establishing a programme with projects and initiatives. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the Corporate Property 
Asset Management Plan (PAMP) included as Appendix 1 to the Report, insofar as the 
Committee’s interests were concerned.  
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  TEACHING STAFF 

 
Professional 
Review and 
Development 
Professional 
Update for 
Teaching Staff  
 

15 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report referring to the 
decision to establish a Working Group of Officers to review the Comhairle’s current 
Professional Review and Development Policy.  The Report gave background information in 
relation to the meetings held by the Working Group and intimated that the Group had now 
developed a draft Policy and Guidelines for Professional Review and Development 
incorporating Professional Update.   
 
It was further intimated in the Report that all teachers in Scotland were required to engage 
in the General Teaching Council of Scotland's Professional Update Process from August 
2014 and that all Local Authorities had been asked to ensure that appropriate processes 
were in place for Teaching Staff to engage in the Professional Update process 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the Professional Review and 
Development Policy as detailed in the Appendices to the Report. 
 
The Committee agreed to determine the above recommendation on behalf of the 
Comhairle in accordance with Paragraph 17 of the Scheme of Administration to 
enable implementation of the Professional Review and Development Policy, as soon 
as possible, on the basis that the recommendation was not contentious.  

 
Masters Level 
Learning Scottish 
Government 
Award 
 

16 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report which sought 
approval for the acceptance of the Masters Level Learning Award granted by Scottish 
Government.  The Report stated that a total of £64,000 had been awarded which would be 
utilised to improve leadership pathways for future school Headteachers in the Western Isles 
by enabling them to apply for Masters Level education. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle approve the acceptance of the award 
in the sum of £64,000 for Masters Level Learning as detailed in the Report.   
 

  CHILDREN’S SERVICES 
 

Specialist 
Mainland 
Placements for 
Children 2013/14  
 

17 It was agreed that the public including the press be excluded from the meeting during 
consideration of the Appendix to the following Item on the grounds that exempt information 
as defined in Paragraph 5 of Schedule 7A to the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 
namely information relating to the adoption, care, fostering or education of any particular 
child or relating to the supervision of residence of any particular child in accordance with a 
supervision requirement made in respect of that child under the Social Work (Scotland) Act 
1968, would be disclosed. 
 

  With reference to item 10 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing details of Specialist 
Mainland Placements for Children and Young People.  The Mainland Placement Financial 
Report for the Financial Year 2013/14 was attached as Appendix 1 to the Report and it was 
intimated that there was a forecast underspend of approximately £27,000 on Mainland 
Placements.   
 
The Report further intimated that there had been as anticipated a significant increase in 
expenditure in relation to children who had returned to local provision and prevention from 
entering care and that in respect of those children returning to the Western Isles from 
mainland placements, a budget of £155,000 was set aside, however, forecasted costs were 
in the region of £194,000.   
 
The Report further stated that by diverting resources the costs had shifted from the 
Mainland Placement Budget towards existing local resources, placing these resources 
under significant financial pressure.  This could be seen in the anticipated overspend of 
£62,000 in the Prevention of Entering Care Budget. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the forecasted costs for 
Specialist Mainland Placements 2013/14, as detailed in the Report, insofar as the 
Committee’s interests were concerned. 
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  CULTURAL SERVICES 

 
Western Isles 
Library Service  - 
Development of a 
Forward Plan  
 

18 With reference to Item 9 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014, the Director of Social 
and Community Services submitted a Report to inform the Comhairle of a consultation with 
service users and key stakeholders in order to progress the development of the Libraries 
Forward Plan.  The Report stated that the Libraries Forward Plan had been agreed by the 
Comhairle in February 2014 and it was proposed to deliver a programme of discussion and 
consultation events with key stakeholders, partners and the public from April 2014 with a 
view to submitting a Report to the Comhairle with recommendations to inform service 
planning in November 2014.  A consultation timetable was detailed in Section 8 of the 
Report and it was noted that staff and the Trade Unions had been informed of the process 
and would be kept informed of any implications for future service delivery over the course of 
the review. 
 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the content of the Report, 
insofar as the Committee’s interests were concerned. 
 
 

  SCHOOL TRANSPORT 
 

School Transport 
Smartcard System  
 

19 With reference to item 12 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report giving information on proposals to 
introduce an Electronic Smartcard System for home to school transport.  The Report gave 
background information in relation to the establishment of the Project Board and indicated 
that a pilot project would be run in 4 phases, lasting for approximately fourteen months, prior 
to the full introduction of the School Transport Smartcard System. 
 
It was further stated that the Project Board included Officers of the Comhairle from a range 
of different backgrounds, which would facilitate the inclusion in the introduction of 
Smartcards for bus passes in schools as the forerunner to the roll out of relevant services 
across the Comhairle, including the purchase of school lunches. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the progress of the Working 
Group in relation to the School Transport Smartcard System. 
 

Laxdale School 
Traffic 
Management and 
School Bus 
Arrangements 
 

20 With reference to Item 13 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014, the Director of 
Technical Services submitted a Report providing an update on matters associated with 
traffic management and school bus arrangements at Laxdale School.  The Report stated 
that the Comhairle agreed in March 2013, as part of the implementation of the Budget 
Strategy 2013-2015 to introduce a revised Home to School Travel Policy and, specifically, 
the discontinuation of three school bus contracts serving Laxdale Primary, and The Nicolson 
Institute, subject to all required road safety and traffic management improvements being 
implemented.  The Comhairle had also agreed in November 2013 to install traffic lights and 
a pedestrian crossing adjacent to Laxdale Bridge and Laxdale Primary School. 
 
The Report outlined the revised scope of infrastructure improvements proposed outwith the 
Laxdale School boundary in relation to the walking routes to the School and these were 
outlined in Table 1, Paragraph 6.2 of the Report.  The relevant works as proposed in the 
Report were be funded by Prudential Borrowing of £9,629 per year over 20 years.  The 
revised proposal for infrastructure improvements within the School to allow for the bus 
services were detailed in Appendix 1 to the Report.  The main impact of the redesign would 
affect the Laxdale Community Hall Parking Area and consultation with the Hall Management 
Committee had been productive and was considered unlikely to prevent progress. This 
element of the proposed works would be funded from a specific allocation for such works at 
Laxdale School of £150k within the Capital Programme 2013-2018. 
 
The Report further outlined the current bus service provision at the school and the 
implications for the service following the implementation of the Budget Strategy proposals in 
April 2014. 
 

It was agreed to recommend, insofar as the Committee’s interests were concerned, 
that the Comhairle: 

(a) agree the revised scope of infrastructure improvements at Laxdale Primary 
School detailed in Appendix 1 to the Report; 

 

(b) note the prudential borrowing costs of £9,629 per annum associated with the 
revised scope of infrastructure works listed at Table 1 in the Report; and 
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(c) note that a further Report confirming the source of funding for the additional 
services detailed in paragraph 4.3 will be provided to the Comhairle when the 
final costs of the current retendering exercise are known. 

 
 

It was further agreed to recommend that the Director of Education and Children’s 
Services should submit a Report to the June 2014 series of meetings detailing the 
level of demand from pupils in the Newvalley and Newmarket area attending The 
Nicolson Institute for transport on which they would pay a fare. 

 
Bus Services – 
Uist, Barra and 
Vatersay 
 

21 The Director of Technical Services and the Director of Education and Children’s Services 
submitted a Report seeking approval of the programme for the procurement of public, 
school and integrated bus services for Uist, Barra and Vatersay from April 2015. The 
consultation timetable was outlined in Appendix 2 to the Report and it was proposed that the 
process be overseen by the Transport Strategy Member Officer Working Group.  A 
summary of the services, the annual cost in 2014/15 and the allocation of costs between 
public, school and integrated services was included at Appendix 1 to the Report. 
 
It was agreed to recommend, insofar as the Committee’s interests were concerned, t 
that the Comhairle: 

 
a) agree that the options outlined in the body of the Report form the basis of a 

consultation exercise, the results of which will form the basis of 
recommendations to the Comhairle in October 2014; and 

 
b) agree the procurement timetable included at Appendix 2 to the Report. 
 

  RELATED MATTERS 
 

Report by 
Education 
Scotland and 
Comhairle nan 
Eilean Siar: 
Validated Self 
Evaluation (VSE) 
Inspection of the 
Department of 
Education and 
Children’s Services  
 

22 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report giving information on 
the result of the Validated Self-Evaluation Inspection of the Department of Education and 
Children’s Services.  The Report gave background information in relation to the processes 
involved in the Validated Self-Evaluation and it was intimated that between April 2013 and 
February 2014, Officers of the Comhairle undertook a programme of self-evaluation 
activities and that a team of five HM Inspectors of Education had contributed by participating 
in the programme in December 2013 and in February 2014.  The Report set out that the 
following statements were contained in the HMI Report relating to self-evaluation 
arrangements within the Department: 
 
(a) HM Inspectors were confident that the overall quality of the Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 

Education and Children’s Services self-evaluation was accurate and robust; 
 
(b) Senior Managers, Elected Members and Education Staff demonstrated a clear 

commitment to improving education services through self-evaluation; 
 
(c) very strong and effective leadership was demonstrated by Elected Members, the 

Chief Executive and Senior Officers; and 
 
(d) The approach taken by team members to the self-evaluation was thorough. 
 
The Report further intimated that the Validated Self-Evaluation process had identified a 
number of areas requiring improvement and these were highlighted in the Reports prepared 
by HM Inspectorate of Education and by Officers of the Comhairle and had also been 
addressed through the action plans appended to the Report. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the strengths and the main 
points for action as identified in the two Validated Self-Evaluation Reports. 
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Customer 
Satisfaction 
Survey: 2013 
Parent/Carer 
Survey Results  
 

23 The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report giving information 
concerning the results of the parent/ carer survey distributed in 2013.  It was intimated in the 
Report that the survey had asked parents/carers questions about the work of their Local 
Schools and the Department of Education and Children’s Services.   
 
It was further intimated that there were in total 603 surveys completed and returned and 
Appendix A to the Report indicated the questions used and the responses received.  It was 
stated in the Report that the questionnaire had highlighted a number of strengths and areas 
requiring improvement and that the Department of Education and Children’s Services had 
used the results of the survey to inform the Business Plan for 2014-17. 
 
It was further intimated that following the survey the Director of Education and Children’s 
Services had arranged to attend a meeting of each Parent Council and had visited each 
School and Nursery/Croilegan.  In addition the Chairperson of each Parent Council would 
now meet regularly with Learning Community Principals to discuss current developments 
and share views.  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the responses from the 2013 
Department Parent/Carer Survey. 
 

Department of 
Education and 
Children’s Services 
– Senior 
Management 
Restructure 
 

24 It was agreed that the public, including the press, be excluded from the Meeting during 
consideration of the following item on the grounds that exempt information as defined in 
Paragraph 1 of Schedule 7A to the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973, namely 
information relating to a particular employee, former employee or applicant to become an 
employee of, or a particular office holder or former office holder, or applicant to become an 
office holder under the Comhairle, would be disclosed. 
 

   
With reference to item 16 of the Minute of Meeting of 4 February 2014 the Director of 
Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing the Comhairle with a 
proposal for the restructure of the Department of Education and Children’s Services with 
effect from August 2014.   
 
It was agreed to recommend that, insofar as the Committee’s interests were 
concerned, the Comhairle: 
 
(1) note the responses received during the consultation process on the senior 

management restructure of the Education and Children’s Services 
Department; 
 

(2) agree that the date of implementation of recommendations (c)(i)–(iv) below 
be 14 August 2014; 

 
(3) approve the following changes to the structure of the Department: 
 
 
(i) disestablish the post of Head of Education and Resources, Grade M; 
 
(ii) establish the posts of Head of Education, Grade M, and Head of Children’s 

Services and Resources, Grade M and, following the match of the current 
postholder of Head of Education and Resources to one of these posts in 
accordance with good employment practice as determined by the Chief 
Executive, that recruitment to the remaining post shall be by means of 
external advertisement; 

 
(iii) disestablish the remaining two Learning Community Principal posts, Grade 

QIM, and 
 
(iv) disestablish the posts of Quality Improvement Officer, Grade QIO3, and 

establish the posts of Senior Education Officer and match the existing 
Quality Improvement Officers and Allan Smithyman to these posts. 
 

It was further agreed to note that the Chief Executive would submit a further Report 
on this matter to the June 2014 series of meetings. 
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Progress 
 

25 The Chief Executive submitted a Report detailing those Reports Outstanding arising from 
decisions of the Committee. 

 
It was agreed to recommend that the Comhairle note the Report. 
 

  URGENT ITEMS 
 

Headteacher - 
Back, Tong and 
Tolsta Schools 

26 The Chairman ruled that in accordance with the provisions of Section 50 of the Local 
Government (Scotland) Act 1973, as amended, the following item be considered as a 
matter of urgency to ensure that the Department of Education and Children’s Services had 
reliable information in relation to savings which required to be achieved in 2014/15. 
 

  The Director of Education and Children’s Services submitted a Report providing an update 
in relation to staffing arrangements at Back, Tong and Tolsta Schools.  The Report referred 
to the existing shared headship arrangement between Sgoil a’ Bhac and Tolsta School and 
further intimated that the Comhairle had also agreed that further shared headships be 
considered as opportunities arose. 
 
The Report stated that the Director of Education and Children’s Services had considered 
the proposal to create a three school headship between Back, Tong and Tolsta Schools and 
had concluded that the size of the schools concerned was not conducive to such an 
arrangement.   
 
The Report also stated that the Schools at Back, Tong and Tolsta were functioning well and 
the introduction of a three way headship would place significant additional management and 
organisational responsibility on any individual appointed. 

 
It was agreed to  recommend that the Comhairle: 
 
(a) agree not to implement a three school shared headship at Sgoil a’ Bhac and 

Tong and Tolsta Schools; and 
 

(b) that the Director of Education and Children’s Services continue to implement 
two school shared headships where appropriate on turnover of staff, but 
that there be a presumption against three school shared headships unless 
the Director of Education and Children’s Services submits a Report stating 
why such a shared headship would be appropriate in the particular 
circumstances. 

 
 


